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Dr. fone switch ios/ icloud contents to android

Have you ever wanted to transfer your photos, videos, messages, etc. from your iPhone to Android and end up spending a lot of time looking for the right solution? Well, in this section, we'll exclusively tell you how you can switch stuff from iCloud to Selective Android and not have to worry about data loss. The software is able to transfer all your iCloud content to your Android device without any conversion
or compatibility issues. Dr.Fone- Backup phone (Android) is guaranteed to save you a lot of time while transferring your data from iCloud to Android. There are many additional benefits in using Dr.Fone to transfer iCloud backups to Android such as: Restore a selective iCloud backup to Android. Selectively back up Android data to your computer with just one click. Preview and restore backups for any
Android device. Supports more than 8000 Android devices. No data is lost during backup, export, or restore. 3981454 people have downloaded it So let's move forward with the tutorial. Follow these steps to use Dr.Fone – Phone Backup (Android) to switch from iCloud to Android: Step 1: The first step is to download and launch the tool post where you will get the home screen as below. Then click the 'Back
up phone' option. Step 2 – Now connect your Android device via a USB cable and click 'Restore' Step 3 - When you see the next screen, select the Recover from iCloud Backup option (last image) and sign in to your iCloud account with your Username and Password. Step 4 – You'll get a verification code, but only if you turn on two-factor authentication. Enter a code and verify your account. Step 5 – Now
that you're signed in to iCloud, the page will show all the backups listed. There you need to select the necessary backed up data and press the download button next to it. Step 6 – After all files are downloaded, Dr.Fone will re organize the data into different categories. You can then preview and select the files you want to download. Click the files you want to switch to Android and click 'Device Recovery'.
You will now see a dialog box appear. Here, select the Android device option and proceed to the Continue There button where you go, you have successfully restored iCloud backup data to your Android device. FOLLOW US Page 2 FOLLOW US Get ready for a whole new environment. For tech-savvy people, getting used to the Android experience from iPhone should only take a few hours. But more
importantly, you'll need to address your phone transfer concerns to your phone, especially if you want to transfer data from your iPhone to Android. The troubles that come with transmit such data can be stressful and uncomfortable for everyday smartphone consumers. However, with dr.fone - switch, this transfer becomes extremely easy and a lot more convenient for users like me. Therefore, if you can
upgrade to a new, shiny device or simply want to take advantage of the latest features in the latest Android phone models. Here, we'll show you how you transfer all data from your old phone to a new phone like the Samsung Galaxy S10 or Huawei P30 Pro using as few steps as possible. iPhone to Transfer Android Data - Free Methods Screenshots of dr.fone Tool Kit | SOURCE: Wondershare Free
Method is a tedious method that requires a few more steps than most. We share the manually transfer processes here. If you are looking for a faster and more convenient way to make a phone to transfer the phone, we recommend using dr.fone software and you can jump to that part. Switching the iPhone app to an Android iPhone phone has a number of app extensions, including .deb, .pxl, and .ipa, while
Android .apk. The truth of the matter is, transferring apps and app data from your iPhone or iPad to your Android phone will prove to be an impossible task. However, there are many live apps in both operating systems and that's just a matter of searching for apps in the Google Play Store and downloading. Transferring Contacts via iCloud Contacts from your iPhone can be transferred to your Android
device by signing in to your iCloud account on your Android phone and syncing your data. Transfer text messages from iPhone to Android Connect your iPhone to your computer via a USB lightning cable and fire up iTunes. Navigate to iPhone's Dashboard and tap The Backup now option, and then wait for the process to complete. Disconnect iPhone from your computer and plug in your Android phone via
USB. Copy the iTunes backup file to your Android phone's external SD card memory and retrieve it as needed. The next step requires users to download an app called iSMS2droid on an Android device. On your iPhone, go to the SMS database and choose to export files in iTunes format. Convert it to an XML extension so the Android app can read it and convert XML files to SMS. Screenshot of dr.fone
Switch | SOURCE: Wondershare Transferring photos is just a matter of importing them from your iPhone and exporting files to your Android phone via USB cable. Transfer your music and videos First, you'll need to unlock permissions on your iTunes to allow you to transfer videos and music from your iPhone to your computer by entering your Apple ID and password. There are both iPhones and Android
phones connected to the computer via USB cable. Open iTunes, point to your iPhone, right-click, and then select Transfer purchase so that all content will be sent to iTunes. Then, turn your attention to the media folder in iTunes, and then take steps to transfer music and videos to your Android phone's external storage. Switch Calendar from iPhone to Android Sync Calendar on iPhone to Android by asking
Google to sync data. How to transfer data from iPhone to Android Using dr.fone This method is easier than the steps outlined above, saving you invaluable time. All transfer options are in just one screen in an intuitive platform. Moreover, dr.fone offers a defeating one-click transfer solution transfer method. Step 1. Run the Data Transfer Tool That opens the dr.fone program on your Mac or Windows
computer. At the home screen, look for Conversions and click on it. Step 2. Connect both devices to your computer There are both Android and iPhone devices connected to your computer via a USB cable. Allow dr.fone – Switch menus to recognize and detect both before continuing with the phone to the phone transfer process. Step 3. Click Start data transfer Scan files and select the files you want to
transfer to your new Android phone. When you're satisfied, click Start transfer and wait for the process to complete. Voila! You're done. Why use dr.fone - Switch for iPhone to transfer data from iPhone to Android? Screenshot of dr.fone Switch | SOURCE: Wondershare dr.fone is a useful tool for fixing iPhones and making a phone to transfer phones. Here are some features that put it above the
competition. Lightning fast data transfer speeds are 2-3 times faster than competitors. All data transmissions will take approximately 5 to 10 minutes at full speed. The software is fully compatible with Android phones from major telecommunications providers such as Sprint, Verizon, AT&amp;N T and T-Mobile. Data security dr.fone understands that data is private and should not be shared with unknown
sources. The tool has protection mechanisms because it does not store any data in the platform and keeps the data secure during transmission. Phone directly to the phone transfer screen capture of dr.fone Switch | SOURCE: Wondershare You can trust dr.fone to support phone transfer between 2 devices. The platform can recognize and implement communications, contacts and schedules that switch
from iPhone to Android, Android to iPhone and similar operating system devices. Direct transfer technology Not all transferable software can detect or transmit all types of data. dr.fone beats the competition as it can easily access and transfer cloud accounts and phone memory, including iCloud, SMS, photos, videos, contacts, music, apps, documents and calendar data from any Android phone or tablet
and the iPhone 6S models above. Multi-platform transfer Dr.fone is available to work with Apple, Samsung, Google, Huawei, Nokia, Sony, LG, Motorola and all the latest smartphones on the market, including those with the latest iOS and Android operating systems. Screenshot of Dr.fone Transfer's fully compatible software | SOURCE: Wondershare It's important for users to check and see if the transfer
engine is compatible with their devices and operating systems. dr.fone can run on Windows 10 and below and Mac 10.14 and supports iOS 12 and the latest Android 9.0 operating system. Mobile Solution No access to the computer? No problem. dr.fone app is available on the Google Play Store and may on your Android phone to seamlessly transfer files from your old device to your new one. Other
troubleshooting issues If you're facing other iOS-related issues like the icing white Apple logo or startup loop then you should definitely check out our previous article regarding that fix here. However, what can you do if you simply want to fix your iOS device? dr.fone offers a special plan dedicated to repairing your iPhone, iPad or any iOS device through iOS dr.fone system recovery. With that being said, you
can rest assured to have all your iOS related issues resolved and removed with the help of all the variant options mentioned above. On.
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